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RANGERS WIN 12-10
ON GUNNISON TRIP
-R-

Ponies Do the Starring; Miller
Out; Lombardi and Fitzpatrick Are Forced to
Leave the Game
On Nov. 17 a crippled team from
Regis traveled to Gunnison. They de·
feated 'an equally crippled team from
Western State College to the tune of
12 to 10 in as spectacular a game as
any football field in the country could
offer. With Captai n Lombardi, Fitz·
patrick and Miller on th e crippled list,
the Rangers became desperate and
showed their famous fight, only to find
that Gunnison, without the services of
Dowd, their star tackl e and captain,
who was out with a bn>ken jaw, was
just as determined as they that the
game would end with them on the long
end of the sco re. Aikin, Gunnison's
quarter, played th e game with his hand
in a splint, which fact did not seem to
hinder him in grabbing passes from out
of the air. Aikin, Gratton and Hewitt,
the latter a former Regis man, were
the bright lights on the Gunnison team,
while Winter and Maguire, in the back·
field, and O'Malia at end , played the
game of their ca reers. Winter and
Maguire carried the brunt of the Reo-is
attack, while O'Malia smeared many oof
Gunnison's passes, and when they com·
p!eted any, was always in on the tackle
that downed the man. Hughes also
pr?ved himself a tackling fool, while
Wmter staved off a touchdown by his
tackle of a man on th e 18-yard line in
the first period.
FIRST QUARTER
Gratton kicked to Fitzpatrick, who
re~~rned to the 20-yard lin e. Line plays
f~Ilmg, Armuth kicked to the 50-yard
hne, only to have Gunnison boot it
b~ck to our iS-ya rd line. Regis again
kicked out of danger. H ere Gunnison
began with their passes, which netted
them two first downs in succession.
Regis held, only to be penalized five
yards. Again th ey held and received
the ball on the 20-yard lin e. Armuth
m,~de ten on a fake kick. Maguire and
1'1 mter alternated for four down's and
succeeded in making it first down twice.
A pass, Lombard i to Winter made 8
yards. Winter made it fir~t in 10.
Then Winter repeated off tackl e.
Western intercepted a pass on its 20yar~ lme as the quarter ended. Score:
Regis 0, Western 0.
SECON D QUARTER
\Yestern kicked to open the second
penod, and recovered when Regis fum·
bled in midfield. A pass Gratton to
H~witt, was good for 30 yar'ds; and here .
1'1 estern really bega n to scintillate in
the passing game. Two more passes
~bought the ball to the 20-yard lin e.
ll kee passes failing, Gratton scored a
u .Y field goal, the ball hitting the
upnght and then the crossbar, only to
(Continued on Page 13)

TO OUR READERS

A ~o~! ~~iPf~ ~oli~a~ ~e ~on
A FEW FACTS ON THE NEW STADIUM
Much has been said of late about the prospective Regis
stadium. This structure will be located east of the present playing-field. The stands will be of quadrangular
form on a long northwest-southeast axis and a cross
northeast-southwest axis.
The field will be so obliquely placed as to keep the sun
from the eyes of players and spectators and also to afford
the latter a view of the Regis buildings against their most
impressive background, the Rocky Mountains.
Other main features besides the above-mentioned are
a regulation gridiron, a quarter-mile running track surrounding the latter, and a hundred-yard straightaway for
dashes. In the spring the entire field can be remodeled
with small difficulty into a baseball diamond.
The probable cost of the stands will be $50,000, according to present plans. The entrances and exits will be
placed at the ends of the field with the main entrance on
Fiftieth A venue between Hooker and Irving streets.
Also, the stands with an estimated capacity of twelve to
fifteen thousand can be enlarged by the addition of more
sections when occasion demands. The stands will be constructed on concrete foundations, with steel superstructure and board seats, being modeled after the stands at
the Colorado Agricultural College and at the Colorado
School of Mines. Most of the sections will be arranged
parallel to the playing field so as to afford every spectator
as perfect a view as- possible. Another idea to be given
a trial is to enclose the entire stadium and field with a
high wire fence instead of the usual board fence. The
reasons are obvious, for the wire fence takes much less cost
for upkeep, is easier to patrol, and is more easily removed
when the field is enlarged for baseball in the spring. Thru
the efforts of the founder of this project, all the best features are to be installed in the Regis stadiu.m .
Estimates are already being taken for the grading of
the field, which will be an extensive work in itself because
a cut of four feet is necessary. The general level of the
field is to be one hundred and ninety-five feet above the
City Datum. It is hoped, and p~esen~ indic~tions render
it still more likely, that the gradmg w1ll begm before December 15.
In answer to the question as to whether there will be
enough visiting Conference teams ~o n:ake th~ sta:dium
worth while we can say that the proJect IS heartily recommended and seconded by many directors and coaches,
among whom are Mr. Fra?klin, Athletic Director of the
University of Colorado; Directors Johnso_n of. the School
of Mines and Glen Bingham of Denver Umversity, and the
Director at the Colorado Agricultural College.
Another thing underlying all this work which must not
be overlooked is the fact that the Greater Regis, altho just
starting to expand, has already taken the lead in Conference matters by staging Conference games here at the
College. Regis of the fu~ure, tho ~ot .a member .of th~ Conference, is showing her mtluence m mtercolleg1ate circles.

TOMMY GIBBONS SPENDS
AN HOUR AT REGIS
-R-

Man Who Battled Dempsey
For Fifteen Rounds Takes
Dinner with Regis Men;
Lyons and Snyder Talk
Through the courtesy of Mr. J. Leo
Stack, Grand Knight of the Knights of
Columbus and loyal friend of Regis,
the student body had the privilege of
dining with and meeting Tommy Gibbons, the only man to go through fif.
teen gruelling rounds with Jack Demp·
sey, and to be up and smiling at the
final bell.
Since his bout at Shelby, Mont.,
Tommy has taken up the life behind
the footlights for the time being, and
arrived in Denver to play at the Empress. While in Denver Mr. Gibbons,
who is a Knight of Columbus, was the
guest of Mr. Leo Stack.
Mr. Edward Lyons, sporting editor
of the Denver Times, and Mr. Dean
Snyder, of the Denver Express, were
among those present at the dinner,
which was held in the students' dining
hall. Mr. Snyder was manager of publicity at Shelby, and spoke a few words
concerning the conditions there. He
also spoke of the rise of the ~anger
squad from high school caliber to a
team worthy of the Rocky Mountain
Conference, giving much of the credit
to Mr. Shafer, Ranger coach.
Mr. Lyons gave a spirited discourse
on the value of clean losing and fair
play in the sport world, stressing the
fact that no one will go astray in the
world of snort if he will but adhere to
the principles of clean living and true
sportsmanship. Mr. Lyons spoke highly
of Gibbons, saying, "Gibbons typifies
the highest type of the sportsman of
today."
With the rise of Gibbons to speak,
a thunderous applause arose that lasted
for several minutes. Mr. Gibbons re·
called a few anecdotes at Shelby, remarking that he was a member of the
Blackfoot tribe of Indians, being re·
ceived into the tribe before the actual
fistio encouhter at Shelby. Tommy
stressed the idea of clean living and
conscientious training for the athlete,
also speaking of the great help of non·
smoking in the sport world. Tommy
offered no alibis for the bout at Shelby
- only expressing a hope for a return
encounter.
The Reverend President, Fr. Kelley,
closed the speaking program by thank·
ing Mr. Gibbons for being present and
Mr. Stack for making the visit possible.
Fr. Kelley concluded his remarks by
saying, "The qualities of good sportsmanship, typified by Mr. Gibbons, and
so ably brought out by the other speak·
ers, was a thing that all good colleges
strive for."
The old Ranger football yell ended
the occasion :
"He's a Ranger!
Who's a Ranger ?
Tommy, Tommy Gibbons!"
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R angers of the Future: The Clover Club

CARROLL HALL OPENS
'l'O HOUSE COLLEGE
--R--

Sixty Students, Mostly
Iege Men, Take Par t
in Hegira

Co~

Wh e r\ the great majority of workmen
who had been engaged in the construction of the new Carroll Hall departed
in their limousines and sport models on
Friday, Nov. 16, word was given that
all was rearly for the exodus of College
men from the old home of Regi s College to the new. Carroll Ha 1l was
ready, and the day was fixed for the
·
moving.
It was a gala occasion-moving day
par excellence. The office supplies were
transferred first, under the direction of
the sheriff. The desk was borne in
state, surrounded by an armed guardwho had arms and legs, too, as far as
the reoorter could see. Some of the
spectaiors looked like yegg-men, but
the faces of Mr. Shook and Jerry Boyle
deterred them from their chosen profession . The palatial campus Studebaker was piloted by Jack Cahill, piled
high with his "Lares and P e nates."
Judging from the shredded trouserlegs protruding from Joe Neary's bundl e
of wearing apparel, he had not got altogether away from the back porch
when Maggie's papa sicked the dog on
him. Shortly after Jo e, Bernie FitzSimons and Jimmy Gra ce carefully carried over a trunk which, rumor maintains, contained the original ten little
bottles- wheth er fill ed or empty we do
not know .
Lastly (always) Howard Campbell,
he of Bull Montana fame, lugged over
a saxoohone, on which he is now taking
lessons from the International Correspondence SchooL Those who inhabit
Carroll Hall are by now reconciled to
his musical achievements. This is their
philosophy at bed time:
The night brings so -called music,
And the leEsons that spoil the day
Won't bother us till tomorrow,
So here's where we hit the hay.
---H.---

LIBRARY AND CHAPE L
IN CARROLL HALL
Features-to-be, in the new Carroll
Hall, home of College men, are the reference library and the private chapeL
They are not the only points of distinction in the splendid new building, b ut
arc future parts of student life which
wil l need development, if the plans of
the authorities are to be realized.
T he library, true to the general form
of libraries, will be the mcst in need.
A splendid deposit of books has been
contributed as a begi nning, b ut before
it can be a standard college reference
room, many more tomes and sets are

Left to Right, Top Row-Powers, \'alentine, McGregor, Reinert, \\'atsh, Hamilton
Midd le Row-Cella, Guthrie, Dolan, Campbell , McCloskey, ilfurphy.
Bottom How-Schofield, Grady, Keena11, Breen, Sweeney, Stemmctz.

J. B. McGAURAN ADDRESS
TO JUNIOR LIT; HOT ];}EBATE OVER VOLSTEAD
The Junior Literary and Debating
Society was honored on Oct. 22 by a
visit from Mr. John B. McGauran,
prominent Denver business man and
authority on civil affairs. The purpose
of Mr. McGauran's visit was to give a
complete and an exact explanation of
the Preferential Voting System as used
in Denver civic elections. The validity
of thi s system had previously been d ebated by the society.
The Preferential ballot, altho pracneeded. The authoriti es are putting
these needs before the friends of R egis
in an attractive way. A list of library
~atrons wiJJ resul t, which will include
~Jl. those who contribute books and sets
of books to the library, or of those who
contribute to a fund with which these
needed books can be bought.
The chapel in the new hall is complete, except for an altar. Suitable d esigns for s uch a central piece in th e
chapel show that a fund of $300 will
be needed to add this mos t important
requisite. The fund has already been
started through the friends of the colle;re and through the relatives of the
col:ege men . It is hoped that it will
be realized shortly, so that the chapel
may be put into use.

(Capt.), Bischofbcrger, Taylor, Day, O'Gara.
ourtcsy of Denver Times.

ticed in many other places, was fir t
introdu ced into Colorado in 1909, when
Grand Juncti on adopted th e system.
In 1912 it was used in Denver after a
cha~·ter permitting its use was drawn
up by Mr. McGauran. Th e system, as
the speak er explained, surpasses all
others for its simplicity, effi ciency and
eco nomy- it being necessa ry to hold but
one e1ec ti on, the totalin g of which is
comparatively easy.
Mr. McGauran
explained and illustrated, by example,
how the Preferential ballot defeats th e
ends of partisan politics and ena bles
the voter to regis ter his will accurately
and perfectly. H e next co ntrasted the
Plural i ty sys tem with the Preferential
system, showing th e advantage of the
latter over the former, in that while
possess ing the bes t featur es of the former, it goes furth er in insuring a majority e~ection . Mr. M cGa uran closed
a very interesting address by designating the Preferential ballot as "a comple:e and accurate system of obtaining
the majority wilL"
·
Th e society had the ple:~ sur e of hearing on
ov. 8 what was conceded by
all to be the best debate, so far , of the
present school term . • The qu estion,
"Resolved, That the Volstead act should
be repealed," was upheld logically an9
eloquently by Messrs. McMahon, McSwigan and Pahang.
The work of
Messrs. Maguire, Golden and Guthrie
in arguing for the cause of prohibition

HI MEN ATTEND
F . C. GRIFFIN FUNERAL
The members of Fourth Year High
attended the fun e ral of their classmate,
Francis Con nor Griffin, in a body on
Saturday, Oc t. 27. The services were
held in
t. Patri c k's Church, where
Francis served faitl1full y for manyyears
as an altar boy. Fr. O' Dwyer, the pas·
tor, assisted by Fr . Fitzgerald and
Floyd of R egi , celebra ted the Requiem
Hi gh Mass. at which an eloquent ser·
mon was delivered in tribut e to the deceased by Fr. O 'Dw yer, who was, per·
haps, his most intimate friend.
Francis graduated from t. Patrick's
grade school in 1920 with the highest
possible honors, and in th e same year
he ente red R egis High c hool. During
his firs t year he was appointed class
reporter, and oo n after became a mem·
her of THE BnowN AND GoLD staff. He
was an officer of the Junior Sodality of
th e Blessed Virgin. played with the
Regi s Clover Club football team, and
t.ho handicap ped by fr eq ue nt periods of
illn ess, ranked among the first in his
studies. Faith, constancy, trustworthJ·
n ess, a kindly disposition and tl1e possession of a clean wit and humor made
him a genial companion and an ideal
friend.
was excellent, although the judges re·
turned an affirmative decision .

GOODY EAR SERVI CE STAT ION
B UIC K SERV IC E STATI O N

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWI CK TIRES
E. L. Mullen

A. A . Ingersoll

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REP AIRS
T E L E P H O NE YO R K 4 7 77

809 DOWNING
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RAZZERS EN'lj
MINSTREL, Y

P~.

"N-

liLLE

Grand Crowd Pt l
Exemplification .
Fashioned P as t
The Razzers' Minstrel and Vauuv> .,._
on the night of Nov. 23, drew a splendid
audience-one which filled tight the
College Auditorium. Financially it was
a great success. Dramatically, it was
black·face comedy of the informal sort
from the start. Encores were frequent
for the first part, and the second-the
Vaudeville-had a profes~ional touch.
Mario Vecchio as Plato Kloogle, and
John Casey as Themistocles Weazel,
carried the spirited discussion over the
Klu Klux Klan which formed the comedy element preliminary to the vaude·
ville. Song numbers interrupted the
dialogue-"Sieep," by Joe Douglas;
"Last Night on the Old Back Porch,"
by J.oe Neary; "Wonde~.ful O!le;;' by
Ham1lton Armstrong;
Magg1e,
by
John Casey; "Seven or Eleven" and
"Annabelle," by the ensemble.
In the Vaudevill~, the Columbian
Trio (minus the services of Mr. Flood)
became a clever and capable duet, with
Mark Daugherty and Harry Morton as
protagonists. Regis felt proud to have
them, as well as Nick Palizzi, whose
accordian solos took the house by
storm. John Burns and Tom CahiiJ,
with splendid voices, gave solos which
won instant appreciation.
Our hats ofT to the Razzers, to Bernie
FitzSimons, who was in charge, and to
the friends of Regis who took over the
Vaudeville part of the program!
---R---

NEGATJVES WIN IN
LOYOLA DEBATE SOC.
Is a negative necessarily a winner?
Last year's Province Debates showed,
in their results, that advantages can lie
with those holding an affirmative position in regard to a resolution; but no
affirmative side in the debates held by
the Loyola Debating Society has been
strong enough to get its resolution
adopted by the assembly this season.
The future may reverse this hoo-doo on
affirmatives, but the following good
resolutions have been treated adversely
by the society:
Oct. 26: Resolved, That the French
Policy in the Ruhr Valley is Unjustified; not carried.
Nov. 8: Resolved, That due to developments in the railroad situation in
the last five years the government should
own and operate the railroads· not car·
ried.
'
Nov. 15: Resolved, That there should
be a national 1wijorm marriage and
d1vorcc law; not carried.
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EDITED BY J OHN

It was a cold November day when I
arrived at the College and joined the
student body. Fr. Brown had given me
the once over, much to my discomfiture,
for you know the deep brown eyes of
that worthy past president were very
keen. My being at Regis had been the
result of ruining the dispositions of my
parents. For some years I had been
promi ed a term at the College if my
behavior did not improve. In other
words, if Dad can't, Regis will. I tried
to reform, but alas! it was of no avail.
My father had to make good or re·
nounce his job as a parent.
My trunk was packed; the tears of
the family mingled all over the depot
platform on the morning of my de·
parture. I needed some clothing, so
my mother decided to purchase it in
Denver, both as a matter of economy
and style. I was given a nice black
suit, which is the joy of every con·
demned murderer, and my hat was the
last word according to the Jewish gen·
tleman who ·out it on and over. As I
recall it, it .;;,as flat and looked rather
clerical-in fact if it had had little
strings running from brim to crown it
might have easily passed for the head:
gear of an English curate. Neverthe·
less, I was 14, and a hat was a hat for
all that.
I saw my mother to the car and went
over to the football field, where East
Denver and College were battling.
Coach Jebb was directing the efforts of
the College, and lots of hard practice
during the days and at night under arc
lirrhts had put the boys in good shape.
E~st Denver had a big team that year,
averaging about 185 to the man, so you
see that College was up against some·
thing. Big backs like Lanagan and
Sumner kept pounding the line, but the
best East could get was one touchdown.
Dinky Davis, Mudder Dwyer, Gonzales
and Wild Bill Dolan . were battling on
that team.
I was assigned to the Junior division,
and on my way to the refectory I was
given the opportunity of meeting Fr.
Garde.
Fr. Lonergan-tall, austere,
and with arms folded across his cheststood at the far end of the line watching
the double row of famine pass in to
feed. Ham Colburn was in front of me,
and I remarked something to him when
the gentle knuckles of Fr. Garde
caressed my head. I thanked him . a
little too profusely, and he added a ht·

F.

LUEDERS,

A.B.-'09

tic more emphasis to his correction, so
I thought it best to dismiss a matter
of such trifling importance.
I took my napkin from my box,
marked 35, and sat at a table with
Frank Dun n, Big Soapy Smith, Mark
Walsh, Doc Harrison, Bulldog Lindsey
and Walt Davoren. I was lonesome,
and when the train whistled down in
the valley (my train) tears filled my
eyes and ran down my face. "Blah,
bla h," mocked Dunnie, and I got so
mad I forgot to cry, and new interests
and friends soon helped me to forget
home and mother.
When I gaze upon beautiful Carroll
Hall I cannot help but feel that I was
a student too soon. Imagine smoking
lounges, bath rooms, toilets and other
high·falutin' things. As juniors we had
no privileges. The seniors could smoke
in a room with benches and a large box
in the midd le which caught some of the
good shots. Bath rooms on the first
floor near the study hall were so cold
that it would make a Spartan sob to
usc them in winter. Our plumbing was
decidedly open. The club house was
an octagon·shaped edifice about 12x3
feet- no heat, no showers, no nothing.
The ball field was just between the
tennis courts and the present campus.
The diamond lay in the center of a
quarter-mile cinder track which was
banked at the turns. Many opposing
outfielders were constantly falling over
the banks, much to the glee of the
Collegians. Bill Dolan played one of
these fields so long that one leg got a
little shorter than the other. Tom
Curta in, catcher, we called Sweat because of his great speed in recovering
passed balls. All that was necessary to
detain Sweat was to tell him to hurry.
Four o'clock was lunch time, which
meant a bot bun. Fr. McDonnell or
Fr. Garde guarded the quaking Sicilian
while the mob surged by plunging
hands of different degrees of dirt into
the basket. Two hands of the same
color in the basket meant a sharp rap
on the knuckles with a sawed.off broom·
stick. Sometimes, however, the guardian of the basket with no guard was
raided, and most of the lunches were
destroyed- together with the basket.
They were sometimes hot, and the cen·
ter was gouged out, rolled in to a nice
ball and cast with great accuracy at
somebody's unsuspecting eye.

The Path of Know ledge
is not always clearly lighted. Take for
instance the simple matter of the care
of the eyes. \Ve arc not always sure
just what is the proper thing to do.
An elderly lady of our acquaintance
decided that she needed glasses after
she had picked a bumble·bee thinking
it a blackberry. She was made aware
of her mistake at once, and did not
swallow the bee, so the consequences
were not as d isastrous as t hey might
have been. The lady then decided that
she m ust be enab led to see more clear·
ly. On the other hand, old Bernard de
Fontenelle, a great French Philosopher,
one day exclaimed in anguish, "Alas!
I am beginning to see things as they
are. It is surely time for me to die!"

But there is no doubt at all
about the wisdom of your
doing your shopping at

The Campus Shop
We carry, or shall get for you, everything that students need. Come in and
look at our stock of novelties and
Reg is jewelry. Get an arm band for
the games.

T he profits go to the Stadium Fund
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Service!

W. P.Horan
&Son
UNDERTAKER
1525·27 CLEVELAND PLACE

HONK YOUR HORN F OR SODA SERVICE !
Sandwiches
_Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

Everything That Goes to Make a Good Lunch!
Drop in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The prices are good and the service is reasonable

Candy
Pop
Pie
Ice Cream
Confections
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EDITORIAL
Promoters of the various departments of college life quite
fittingly seek the patronage of men and women able and willing to further proj ects beneficial to the college, but too vast
for its resources. No one will gainLibrary Patrons say us when we maintain that no department is worthier of such patronage than the college library.
There is nothing in college more directly and constantly
and essentially touching the life of a college professor, as a
professor, and the life of a college student, as a student, than
a plenty of the best books. In every department of a college
curriculum thoro books of general reference and authoritative books on special subjt>cts, an abundance of books long
accepted as standard and liberal supplies of epoch-making
books fresh from many presses, should be in the hands of
professors and of easy access to their classes.
This is impossible at any college without a set library
revenue. And such a revenue is impossible at Regis without
Regis Library Patrons. Patrons, men and women friends of
learning and scholarship, who interest themselves in Regis
library progress, are our sole hope.
At present our only source of library revenue is the library fees collected from Regis students. The fee is two dol:
Jars per year. It is not obligatory for day students, tho some
of them pay it to be admitted to the library; nor is it asked
of boarding students accepted on reduced rates. Incidentally be it said that the number of such students is not small.
Thus the total of fees is far from sufficient to supply our library needs, and large appropriations from general college
funds would be required for a library such as we are anxious
to put at the disposal of our faculty and students. But!large appropriations from general college funds are out of
the question for the simple reason that these funds themselves
are very small. Regis Library Patrons are the one practical,
hopeful solution.
Beyond all question there is, among the many loyal alumni
and friends of Regis, a group of men and women who will
delight in helping us build up our library. Nay, we firmly
trust soon to have a chief patron of the Regis Library, whose
pride it will be to make possible deeper faculty research and
to foster student scholastic endeavor by subsidizing in a large
way this very worthy cause. Certain it is that the name of
such a friend will take a prominent place i~ Regis history
alongside the names of those generous benefactors who are
now so laudably sponsoring The Greater Regis in more projects than one, and who are earning the truest gratitude and
appreciation of everyone at Regis College.

AND

GOLD

The Regis Stadium project has awakened more than a
passing interest, and has entered a field where it is on a competitive basis with many ideas of a sim ilar nature. At least
city-wide interes t has been afforded the
The Stadium
proposition to erect a mammoth stadium, wherein all manner of athleti c
co ~petition could hold forth to the approval of the number
of spectators attracted to them. The rapidly maturing plans
brought forward by friends of Regis, und er the capable directi on of one earnest worker, seem now to have the upper
hand, altho the last month has witnessed the embryo development of other like proposals.
Speedy execution of details und er considera tion more than
likely would place Regis in a most advantageous position.
That Denver has need of such a stad ium has been evident
only too often in important intercollegiate and high school
games. Overcrowded parks wi th inadequate seating capacities spells success for the first builders of a park that will be
able to take care of these devotees of sport. That Regis'
foresight and zeal will create this stadi um seems not unlikely
a t this time.
For Regis the project has a twofold meaning: her athletic
contests would be he!d in the largest and best enclos ures in
the city, a fact which should bring her a coterie of followers,
and incidentally help defray the expense of building the
structure. Also, it would be possible, and highly probable,
that th e major games of the Rocky Mountain Conference
would be held in the stadium, thus putting Regis in a not
unfavorable light toward admission into the conference.
Loyal men, with the advancement of alma mater at heart,
are behind the project. Let us hope that the authorities shall
see fit to give Regis a stadium for the Fall of '24.
- - - R -- -

The old aphorism of "a hope deferred sickeneth the heart"
has suggested itself with the close of the football season.
There is no gainsaying the fact that the season, at best, was
mediocre. That such should be the case,
at this especial time, when Regis is begin"A Hope
Deferred" ning to assert herself in other fields, is unfortunate. It means, after a manner of
speaking, "a new deal," since the representatives of last year
were able to establish an enviable reward of achievement,
and, b y this fact, noteworthy publicity of the lasting kind
which, had it been followed up, would have placed the Range~s in the forefront of athletics in thi s section.
Obviously, the last end is recognition by, or affiliation
with, the Rocky Mountain Conference. This, of course, would
mean strict college participation, with freshmen barred. It
is dubious whether or not Regis could have met these requirements the past Fall. Entrance into the conference depends
upon a consideration of th e demand and the ability to meet
the demand.
More than mere gratification li es in a consideration of the
fa ct that many of the men have two and three more years
of eligibility, and most have already passed beyond th e pale
of the f reshman ruling. Then again, all have put behind them
a year of valuable experience, which will stand them in good
stead as individuals and as a team in the next few allimportan t years. Let us hope that the somewhat disappointing season has been a firm groundwork for future glory, and
will serve only to spur the men on to the herculean tasks.
-

--R---

The first new unit! What genuine satisfac ti on of recent
years has matched that now marking the occupan cy of Carroll
Hall, th e initial structure of "A Greater Regis on the Crest
of the West"? How all-faculty,
A New Meaning students and alumni alike-have
awaited the glorious day, a substantial proof of the great forward step that Regis has taken in
recent years, is apparent from th e universal approval given to
the indomitable spirit and courage that has made it possible:
that th e completion of Carroll Hall is a harbinger of many
such units is an opinion often heard.
Carroll Hall means something new to Regis.

" Well, God give them wisdom that have
it and those that are fools, let them use
their talents."-Twetfth Night.
--R-

Passenger : "What is the matter,
guard?"
Guard (tired of answering similar
questions) : "The new ignalman in
th e box up there has got red hair and
th ey can't get the engine to pass him.'
---R--Warden: "Have you any favor to
ask before your sentence of execution
is carried out ?"
Condemned: " Yes; I'd like to learn
to peak Chinese."
---R--First Student: '·Well, what's on your
mind now?"
Second tudent: "Oh, it's that boy
with those piercing dark eyes and waVJ'
black hair. I tried to find out what his
name was when the profes or called the
roll, but he said 'pre ent' to four different names.',
---R--The Lady: "How much money ha.;
my husband got in the bank?"
Bank Official: "We are not permitted
to tell you that, madam:•
'·Bu t I thought that's what you were
here for. Aren't you the teller? "
---R--Higgs was standing on the corner,
where he had waited an hour for his
wife, when Biggs breezed up.
"What' th e latest?" a ked Biggs.
"My wife," said Higgs; "she always
was, is now, and always will be."
---R--"What does this word 'ingenuous'
mean?"
"Well, I'll illustrate. An ingenuous
chap is the sort of fellow that would
buy a second-hand flivver from a dealer
named Cohen, and expect to sell it to
a guy named Donald MacPherson with- ~
out getting stuck on the deal."
---R--She was a young and pretty girl of
a sporting turn of mind. Somehow she
heard that a certain horse was to win
a certain race, and, deciding to indulge
in a little speculation, she went to a
'·bookie" and put a dollar on for a
win, askin g how much she would get
if it came off.
" If it s tarts at 20 to 1 you will get
21 back," said the bookie; "if at 10
. to 1, 11 back; if at 5 to 1, you'll get
6 back."
'·I see," aid the maiden, "and if it
starts at 1 o'clock how much do I get?'
-

-

-

R-

--

"Why do they call Doolittle 'the little
busy bee'?"
"Because every time he touches you,·
yo u ge t stu ng."
- --R--"Where is yo ur lawyer?" inquired
the judge.
"I have none," responded the pris·
oner. "Haven' t any money."
"Do you want a lawyer?" asked the
judge.
'.'Ye , your honor."
"There is Mr. Smith, Mr. Brown and
Mr. Green,'' said the judge, pointing to
th e young attorneys waiting, briefless
and breathless, for something to turn
up, "and Mr. Alexander is out in the
corrid or."
The prisoner eyed the budding ~t
torneys, and aft er a critical survey sal~;
"Well, I guess I'll take Mr. Alexander.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO AT BOULDER
University Lake and Tower of Macky Auditorium
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THE
U IVERSITY OF DENVER
Chapel Building
with University Hall
in the background
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THE
COLORADO AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
AT FORT COLLINS
A Shady Walk past Mechanical Engineering Building and Home Economics
Hall, one of the many picturesque spots
on the campus

(Below)
LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
AT LORETTO
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COLORADO COLLEGE AT COLORADO SPRI G
Showing Palmer Hall in the foreground, with the T ower of Cutler H all and the Enrrineering
Building- and C. C.'s famous m ascot, Pike's P eak
This pictur~ and the two on the opposite page present strikingly a setting common to the mo t of
Colorado educational institutions. With their locations in the valleys of the mountains they have
the grandeur of foothill and p eak as their inspiration . Framed thus, hall and campus become part
of a majestic amphitheatr e, of which li brary and stadia are the core- the color and life and parkle,
which transform awe into charm, being furnished by the thousands w ho partake of college day in
Colorado.
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CASTLE ROCK- FROM THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES

THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
FOOTHILLS
AS A
BACKGROUND
FOR THE NEW ARTS
BUILDING.
AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
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A PRETTY CAMPUS VIEW FROM THE
COLORADO STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE AT GREELEY
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WESTERN STATE COLLEGE OF COLORADO AT GUNNISON- VIEW OF NORTH HALL

REGIS COLLEGE
AT DENVER
An Autumn Pathway
with the new
Carroll Hall
in the background
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RANGERS WIN 12-10
ON GUNNISON TRIP
(Continued from Page 1)

fall inside. Score: Regis 0, Western 3.
Western kicked, Fitzpatrick returning
the ball to the 25-yard line. Two screen
passes, Lombardi to Winter, made it
fi~st in 10. Winter made four off tackle,
and a pass, Lombardi to Maguire, was
good for 10. Western held for downs.
A . 30-yard pass, Gratton to ~witt,
brought the ball to the 19-yard lin e,
where Winter finally stopped the shifty
liule end. A short pass brought the
ball to the Regis 1-yard line. Wes tern
fumbled here and Regis recovered on
the 20-yard line. Two play5 later Regis
fumbled, with Gunnison recovering on
the 25-yard line. Western failed to
complete three passes, and on th eir
fourth attempt Maguire intercepted or\
the 5-yard line and ran 95 yards for
Regis' first score. Maguire failed to
kick goal. Score : Regis 6, Gunnison 3.
Armuth kicked off, and Regis held
for downs. Two long passes, Lombardi
to Badovinac, paved the way for another
Regis score, but Western held. Lombardi, whose passing had featured the
game so far, began to limp, and Shafer
sent Badovinac to full, and Archer to
his end. Aikin, of Gunnison, was re·
placed by Hadley.
1aguire, who
seemed adept at this kind of work,
knocked down a Western pass as the
half ended. Score: Regis 6, Western
Sta te 3.
THIRD QUARTER
Armuth kicked to Sloan, who ran the
ball back to the 20-yard line behind a
trick formation that Gunnison used on
the kick-off. Grace had taken Fitzpatrick's place on the Regis line-up.
Western completed a 30-yard pass, but
Regis stopped the rally by intercepting
their next attempt. Winters plunged
thru tackle for 11 yards. Maguire made
it first and ten on the next play off
tackle. Grace passed to O'Malia for
6 yards. A short pass, Grace to Maguire, was good for 10 yards. Another
to Red Winter for 5 yards en abled the
Regis back to run to the 5-yard line,
where Aikin fin ally forc ed him out of
bounds. Aikin was unable to tackle
him on this plav due to his · injured
hand. Two line plunges failed, and
then Winter carried it over for the
Rangers' second counter. Badovinac
fail ed in his try for a placement kick.
Score: Regis 12, Western 3.
Armuth kicked to Sloan, who was
downed on the 20-yard line. Sloan
made 10 around end. Three line plays
mad_e it firs! down again for Gunnison:
Regis then knocked down three at·
tempted passes and received the ball on
!ts 20-yard line. Armuth again made
It first and ten on a fake kick forma·
tion. Here Western held for downs,
the_ir line finally beginning to hold.
This was the first indica tion that their
line. ability was on a par with that of
Regis. Regis, however, was beginning
to show the effec ts of the altitude, taking time out frecp.\Gn tl y. On their second down the Mountaineers completed
a pass, Gratton to Aikin, for 30 yards.
The quarter made a spectacular one·
· handed catch of Gratton's perfect throw.

THE

The quarter ended here.
12, W es tern 3.

BROW.I'i

Score: Regis

FOURTH QUARTER
Gratton failed at a drop on Gunnison's first play of the last period.
Owens then kicked to the Westerners'
30-yard line. In desperation Gunnison
began a seri es of long passes, most of
which were incompl ete. They made a
30-yard pass, Gratton to Hewitt. They
then completed two short passes, Gratton to C. Wright, only to have O'Malia,
whose tackling was superb, throw th e
recipient for a loss. On the next play
Archer intercepted a pass with one
hand. Armuth again made it first and
10 from a fake kick formation. Here
Western knocked down two passes and
held for the other two line plays. With
only four minutes to go, Western
launched a seri es of 40-yard passes.
Hughes
and
Maguire
Badovinac,
knock ed down the first three, but Gratton passed th e last one to the 2-yard
line, where Aikin grabbed it with one
hand for the Mountaineers' first touchdown.
Gratton also kicked for the
extra point. Score: Regis 12, Gunnison 10.
With one minute to play, and with
both teams playing spectacular ball,
the stage was set for a whirlwind finish.
Gratton kicked off to Regi3, and the
ball w.as returned to the 20-yard line.
A tackle play netted three yards, another netted two, an end run failed to
gain, and on the fourth down Regis
failed to make its yardage. Gunnison
lined up; the stands were wild. A drop
kick would win the game by a margin
of on e point. The center got over the
ball, the quarter rattled off a few signals, both lin es became tense, andbut just then the gun sound ed and
Regis had won, 12 to 10.
Regis

Position

Western

Badovinac. . . . . . L. E. .... .. . . .. Slate
Armuth ........ L. T .. P. Wright, Capt.
Brophy .. . ... . .. L G .......... Geiser
Hugh es ..... .. ... C..... ... ..... Lake
Owens ......... R . G .......... Welch
Boyle ....... .. . R. T ... . . ... Gilles~ie
O'Malia . .... . . . R. E. . ..... ... H ewitt
Fitzpatrick . . .... Q............ Aikin
Maguire ....... R. H . . . . . ... . Gra~ton
Winter ..... . ... L. H .... • .. C. Wnght
Lombardi, Capt ... F ............ Sloan
S ubsti tuti ons:
R egis - Archer for
Lombardi Grace {or Fitzpatrick; Gunnison-So~merville for Gillespie, Brown
for Sommervill e, Hadley for Aikin,
Aikin for Hadley.
Scores:
Touchdowns-Winter, Maguire, Aikin.
Field goal- Gratton.
Point after touchdown-Gratton.

---R--REGIS LOSES FIRST
TO STATE TEACHE~S
Pncoveri no- a brilliant aerial attack,
the J Colorad~ State Teachers' College
defeated the Ranger squad, 27· 18• Oct.
27 at Greeley. Unable to gain through
th~ strong Ranger line, the Teac h~rs
resorted to overhead football , completf
ing six out of ten passes for a total o
14..3 yards.
,
d
II
Feeling out the Rangers forwar wa
without success, Greeley scored on a

AN JJ GOLD

long pass.
Quarterback Jacobs of
Teachers gathered in a 30-yard pass
from Timothy and raced across the goal
line for the first marker. Goal was
kicked.
Regis came back with a rush early
in the first quarter, tearing holes in the
Teachers' line for long gains. Making
the most of their opponents' weak lin e,
the Brown and Gold , usi ng straight
football, rushed the oval up the field,
Shewbridge crossing the goal for the
score.
The try for goal fail ed.
Teachers 7, Regis 6.
Jacobs counted again for Greeley,
receiving the ball on the flip from
Timothy, which netted 45 yards and another score. Timothy's kick for goal
was successful. A 35-yard gain by use
of th e pass, Timothy to John son, a 19yard smash around end by Jacobs and
Evans .netted the Teachers' third score.
Kick for goal fail ed.
Regis did not appear dangerous until th e final period, when the brilliant
work of Winters and Armuth netted
two touchdowns. Armuth broke through
the line and blocked a punt, recovered
the ball and raced 28 yard s for a tou chdown. Th e try for goal failed. Regis
scored its final touchdown for the day
on Winter's sensational · return of a
punt 29 yards to the Teachers' 5-yard
lin e. Savage line plunges pushed the
ball over, but the try for goal failed.
Maguire and Winters were able to
consistentl y find holes in the Greeley
lin e, and were the outstanding backfi eld stars of the fray. To Armuth and
Boyle go the credit for the stone wall
Regis presented against the smashes of
the Teachers' backfield. Greeley's backfi eld was strong, but lacked a stubborn
line, the secondary defen se bein g forced
to do much of the tacklin g.
---R---

REGJS AGAIN DOWNED
BY GREELEYITES, 13-0
Scoring two touchdowns in the last
quarter of the game, the Greeley State
Teachers defeated Coach Shafer's
Rangers, Nov. 10, 13 to 0. It was th e
Rangers' second defeat a t the hands of
th e Teachers. The loss of Fitzpatrick,
Miller and Captain Lombardi, who were
taken from the game in th e second
quarter on account of injuries, was a
severe handicap to Regis.
Altho outplayed in every period except th e first, Regis was able to withstand th e attack of the Teachers until
the final quarter. A 30-yard pass, to·
gether with a 15-yard penalty, gave
Greeley the ball on the Rangers' 4-yard
line. After failing to put it over in
three attempts, Evans was successful in
his last try. Timothy failed to kick
goal. Poor headwork on the part of
th e Regis quarterback gave Greeley its
second touchdown. Regis attempted to
pass from its own yard line, but Timothy intercepted it on the 30-yard lin e
and ran to the 1-yard lin e before bei ng
forced out of bounds. Evans again
carried the ball over, and Timothy
kicked goal.
Evans and Timothy were the bi g
around ga iners for the Teachers, while
Kenney, at end, played a good defensive
game. Winter was the onl y Ra nger
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who could gain consistently thru the
Greeley line. Boyle and Armuth, as
usual, were a stone wall in the defense,
and Hughes, playing his first game in
a Ranger suit, looked good.
Score by periods:
Regis .. .. .. . 0 0 0 0- 0
Greeley .. ... 0 0 0 13-13
Regis

Position

Greeley

Miller ... . .... .. R. E. . .. .... Kennedy
Boyle . . ........ R. T ... Roberts, Capt.
Brophy. . . . . . . . R. G. . ......... Boyer
Hughes .......... C............ Smith
Harlan. . . . . . . . . L. G..... .... Garrison
Armuth. . . . . . . . L. T. . ...... Balan gee
O'Malia ........ L. E . . ..... . . Johnson
;Fitzpatrick ..... Q. B. ... . •. .... Evans
Winter ....... R. H. B........ Timothy
Maguire ... . .. L. H. B.... . ... Glidden
Lombardi, Capt. .F. B. ......... Reader
Substitutions: Greeley- Wickliffe for
Smith; Regis-Mill er for Fitzpatrick,
Sullivan for Miller, Bodavinac for Lombardi, Grace for Miller, Archer for
O'Malia, Palrang for Brophy.
--- R---

REGIS BASKETEERS
OUT FOR RECORDS
-R-

New and Old Material Promises Strong First and Second String Teams
The curtain of the gridiron having
practically descended, Coach Shafer is
now turning his thoughts towards basketball. In looking over the prospects
for the cage quintette this season, he
seems well pleased with the material
at hand.
The majority of last year's combination will be with us again this year
and with the collection of new "brio-h~
lights" a_mong the recruit ranks, ~ur
leader Will no doubt be supplied with
some mighty fin e material. Althou«h
four of last year's notables are with ~s
again, there will be keen co mpetition
·
for the various positions.
The "old guard," composed . of Lombardi, Miller, Purcell and Zimmer, who
have all had previous experience on the
team, seem to be as fit as ever, while
Hughes and Badovinac, who showed
forth so brightly in last year's Boulder
conference, will be seen in the daily
try-outs along with Archer and Brophy,
who will prove serious co ntenders.
Butcher, a former East Denver star, will
also be among the cqntestants, as well
as H. Smith.
Coach Shafer is contemplating a
heavy schedule this year, with a possibility of playing some of the conference teams; but with a collection of
fin e substitutes, which was lacking and
proved a serious handicap during the
football season, he looks forward to a
winning season in basketball.
In fact, judging from Coach Shafer's
remarks, and the clever school of candidates he has at hand , it seems certain
that the old standard will be upheld
a:rain this year. The Brown and Gold
will undoubtedly be a strong contender
for honors in the Rocky Mountain
League, and although it is · too early to
predi ct any possibl e victories, the coming season promises to be a most eventful and ·s uccess ful one.

THE
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B1lOWN AND

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
VESTMENTS, STATUES, STATIONS
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
ETC.
THE LARGEST CATHOLIC SUPPLY
CONCERN IN THE WEST

1638-40 Tremont Street
Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS

Corner Cleveland Place

THE COLLEGE
COR ER

DENVER, COLO.
I. LOHMAN, Prop .

Manufacturers of

and

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 65 and 66

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado

PHO. E GALLl:P 3ii9

347 W. 32nd AvenUI

Phone Gallup 743W

FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE

BON TON

Manhattan Restauran
E. tnbli heel 18

All Work Guaranteed

1 55

35 2) WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.

b

Ri h rd Pinh rn

arim r

t.

SKULL CAPS
We do Braiding and Plain Stitching for
Dresses
TELEPHONE MAIN 7563

Meet IDe at Bagnall's

·American Pennant Mfg. Co• .

Carbonated Beverages

WE CALL AND DELIVER

l\frs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

Work called for and Delivered

BOTTLING CO.

THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SH

Ice Cream, onfectionery
and Lunche

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

THE STANDARD

TAILORS AND CLEAN

TORE

Th e Students' R e ort

Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty

Dependable Prescription Service

Ever las

1443

:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.

Telephone Main 1900

FI EWORK
the F undation of our R

hop
200-202 Sixteenth Street

TAILORS AND CLEANERS

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines

---...;

LOOK HERE!

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

wtrr Jumrn Qtlurkr
<1tfrurrfr ~nnbn
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Manufacturers of

1521 Curti

HIGH SCHOOL AND FRATERNITY
BANNERS
PENNANTS OF ALL KINDS

Twenty tee! Table

t.

507 FIFTEENTH STREET
Carlton Hotel Building
DENVER, COLO .

R

FL

The Excel ior Flour Mills

Mile High

DENVER, COLORADI

MAURIC E C . DOLAN , M gr.

Photo Co.
Established 1905

Dennis Hartford, Manager
Res. Phone South 3991]

Hartford Undertaking Co.
Office and Chapel :
1455-1457 GLENARM STREET
Telephone Main 7779

DOYLE'S PHARMA Y
320-22-24 Seventeenth St.

18 th Ave. and
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, lOc
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Phone York 9335

larkso n

t.

Free Delivery

See-

CORDES
PHARMACY
Fourteenth and Glenarm Streets
Phove Main 7901
P ythian Bldg., Denver

0. J. SNYDER

Prompt Free Delivery

Joseph J. CelJa
General
Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

Main 1674

ar~

THE

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.

WIGERT BRO!.
OPTI AL CO.
Established 190 2

1550

Main 2509

Duffy Storage
and Moving
Company

r · -'y to ilt
der:ou d exc.u.!l~"'
fi .,
amination of the eyes, the till,
grinding of glasses

Tr e

~

DENVER, COLORADO

No Safer Place for
Prescription Work

E ·clu ive Optometrist

THE PARTIC L R DR CCI

PHONES MAIN 7413 - 7414

aJifornia Streel

1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER

---?
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Bluhill

:..

Pimento Cheese

is exceptionally fine in an omelet

.
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A breathless suspense awaited Fr.
Murray as he called off the numbers
drawn in the Oover Cl ub raflle. Who
would win the $10, and who would win
the box of candyY Everyone was se·
cretly praying that he be one of the
lucky fellows. But fate dealt hard with
Regis students, as both prizes went to
outsiders.
The raflle was a huge success and a
large amount of money was raised to
help pay for the Clover Club's new
suits. A hot race resulted in the ticket
selling contest, and no t until the last
day was the outcome decided. Eddie
Day was in first place, and Scofield and
McGregor were awarded second and
third, respectively.
- - - R -- 42--Clover Club vs. Cathedral-0

Completely overwhelming the
dral Ninth Graders, Sept. 26, the
Club initiated their new suits to
tory, the final score being 42 to

CatheOover
a vic0.

=

--- R--0--Juniors vs. Sacred Heart-6

=

The first game of the season was
Oct. 2. The ball was carried down the
field by Sacred Heart, but they lost
ground in the first part of the first quarter. The Juniors fumb led the ball, and
Sacred Heart took possession of it.
They then carried the ball to a touchdown. Shelly made several good gains
with fake plays, while Luke, Brehm and
Fotune played good ball, but being
overweighed they failed to put the ball
over.
The eleven who raced in to the field
for the opening game were: Luke and
Hayden, ends; Petronne and Harrington, guards; McCarthy and Hyland
tackles; Fontenot, center; Shelly quarterback; Casner and Fortune halfbacks, and Brehm, fullback.
---R---

::::

:;:::
-'

24-Clovers vs. St. Dom inic's- 6

The plucky ·Clover Club trotted out

~ upo~ the field to test their strength
;~

BROWN

agamst St. Dominic's on Oct. 9. The
initial half of the game was played by
the better members . of the team during
which period Cella scored.
'
During the second quarter Flarrity
scored. Cella and Bischofberger played
good b_all. St. Dominic's scored during
the thud quarter while Scofield and
Hamilton made o~e touchdown each.
--- R--0-Juniors vs. Sacred H eart-13

The second game of the J uniors was

played Oct. 10. The Juniors kicked off
to Sacred Heart. They fu mbled and
Shelly recovered it. Again they fumbled and Mrak recovered it on the 20yard line. The first half ended with
the score 0 to 0. Sacred Heart was
penalized several times for off side.
Fontenot and Luke played good ball ,
while Shelly made some good gains.
Seers of Sacred Heart made two
touchdowns, one in the third quarter
and one in the fourth quarter.
Su nday, Oct. 14, the Juniors played
the Seniors in indoor, giving them a
good run for their money. The score
was 15-13.
- - - R---

31-Clovers vs. St. V incent's-7

Defeating St. Vincents by a 31 to 7
score, Nov. 4, the Clover Club continued its winning streak. An 80-yard
run for a touchdown by St. Vincents
quarterback gave the ·visitors their only
score.
- - - R- --

31-Clover C lub vs. St. Francis-0

Playing unbeatable football, the
Colvers annexed their six th consecu tive
win by defeating St. Francis 31 to 0.
Keenan and Hamilton played stell ar
roles for the Clovers.
·
- - - R--18-Clovers vs. Sacred Hear t-0

Meeting the strongest opposition that
they had met all year did not stop the
Clovers'
winning
streak.
Beating
Sacred Heart 18 to 0 proves them one
of the best Clover Cl ub teams ever
turned out at Regis.
- - - R-- - 48-Clover Club vs. A nnunciation--()

Scoring five of their team's seven
touchdowns, O'Leary and Fante, the
Clover "pony halfbacks," gained at will
through the Annunciation team. George
Keenan, star Clover end, broke his
rig ht arm in the game, and will be out
for the season.
- - - R---
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Star Bacon
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RENT A
FORD

and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte Street
Denver, Colo.

You Drive it
Drive It Yourself Company
1448 G L ENARM ST.

CHAMPA 4874

10 S O . BROADWAY

SOUTH 25 15

~IDTrD'.A.HD ~MJ'.lD.~ 

WJLT~J¥~J1wL7©~~
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHONE MAIN 515

DENVER

McPHEE &McGINNITY Co.
DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS

BUILDING MATt:RIALS
:.ZIP• SERVICE

30-Clover Club vs. J ay Bees-0

Although outweighed man for man,
the Clover Club had no difficulty in defeating the Jay Bees, Nov. 11, 30 to 0.
- - - R---

The Clover Club chalked up another
victory on Nov. 17 by def~ating Gra~t
J unior High 18-0. Valentme and Bischofberger were responsible for the
Clover touchdowns. Grant was taken
off its feet by spectacular Clover passes.

North Denver Transfer &
Storage · Co.
BART F INN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.
DENVER, COLO.

Telephone l\;lain 3587

"II
I

I
II
I

,

VINCE CARLIN
FELIX FARRELL
PAUL HORAN
FRANK TOBIN

HARRY LAWRENCE
LOUIE HOUGH
TOM CARLIN
FRANK F ARRE LL
BILL CARLIN
_ ____.~~;,.;._ ·::.t~

You can always find these, "The Bunch," at t he OGDEN
THEATER, Colfax at Ogden, because t h ere is always a
good show with plenty of f un . Ask any of t h em .

Phone Main 5523

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Stearn Fitters, Stearn and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work
Repair Work Promptly Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO
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A LETTER TO THE
"Oh, Aloysius," she rePRIZE SHORT STORY
p liedJ " that was just paw
FOLKS
A Cubeb Pipe-Dream
dragging his heavy und erRegis College,
Aloys ius Oyster sat in hi s wear act·oss the floor!"
budoir and languidl y sipped
Nov. 15, 1923.
- R - -·
corn whiskey from a tin cup.
Carus mater et pater:"Make me handsome toA
MATTER
OF
night, Takhoma," said he to
I suppose you're wonderin'
INTERPRETATION
his valet, nfor tonight I see
what that there means. It' s
my beloved one. See if paw
A negro had heard his par- Latin for "Dear maw and
is .~one wit_h ,~he too_thbrush." son tell the story of Daniel paw."
Ev'rybuddy around
Yes, str,
replied Tak- in the lion's den. He doubt- here speaks Latin, so, like
homa, "and will you have ed the story very much, how- the proverb says, while in
your bath now?''
ever, so he decid ed to see the Rom e shoot Roman candles .
"No!" thundered Aloysius parson about it.
We're havin' a big min"I had one last month~
"Pahson," he questioned, strel show here on the 25th
Wadye think I am, a duck?" "am it true dat Daniel was of November.
One feller
At last Aloysius was pre- thrown in de lion's den and asked me if J wanted to be
pared for the evening,
A dey didn' t eat him up?"
an enrl-man, but I told him
limo1;1sine drew up to the
"Yas, suh, Brudder Smiff," us folks never played second
curbmg
and
almost
hit answered the parson, 11 dat fiddle to nobody, and that if
!'-loysius, who was just start- am de fact."
we couldn't be first, we' d
mg out on his bicycle. H t:
"Den dey must have been always be dum close to it
was going to see his lo ved circus lions."
anyway.
one, Sophronia.
"No, s uh; de Bible say
I was tetlin' some of the
Sophronia met him at the just de kontrary. "
fellows about the tornado
door. She was three yards
you folks had back to home
"It
do?"
around and not a pad on h er.
"Yas. s uh, it do . Don't it which you writ and told m~
A man that could only lift
about. One of 'em asked me
160 pounds would have to say it happened 600 B. C.?" if the tornado had damaged
"Yeah, it do ,say dat."
make two trips before he
~~c ba~n any, and I said,
"Well,
don'
t
B.
C.
mean
could heave Sophronia on his
I don t know; paw hasn't
lap. So they sat down on befo' circuses?"
found it yet."
Which he
the sofa s ide by each.
-R-seemed to think was hoomerAloysius loved her-all of
ous. I don' t like that kid.
"The
Height
of
Dexterity"
her. As they sat there he
He's the one that sent me
To pick fleas off a dog all over the buildin' lookin'
mused what a wonderful wife
she would make. So easy to with a pair of boxing gloves. for the left-handed monkeyfind in a crowd. So shady
--R-rench, wh ich he said Fr.
on a hot day. Words of enCub Reporter:
"Is the Krost wanted. I challenged
dearment oozed from her
him
to a game of horseshoes
Aloysius leaned over and editor particular?"
Star: "I should say ! He a coupla times, but he was
grasped her dainty ham-like
scared
to play me.
raves if he finds a period uphand. "Sophronia ," he said
Dawgonnit, maw, this here
'' Sophronia, I - I - "
' s ide down."
Regis Co llege isn' t nowheres
--R-Just then there came from
near the North Pole. You' re
the upstairs a strange un"Don' t raise a racket," said always tellin' me to wrap
earthly noise-as if a dead the thug as he held u p the myself up good.
body. . Aloysius jumped out tennis players.
Well, I gotta close now
the wmdow.
The window
and go to bed.
Song Hit
wasn't open.
Yout·s till our speckled
His socks were fu11 of
Next. night a timid, querulous vo1ce greeted Sophronia holes, but she didn't give a hen gnashes her teeth.
HIRAM.
darn.
on the telephone.

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

WHY

EDITORS LEAVE
TOWN
Good News for the Ladies
(Ad in Cleveland Tribune)
Corsets that Fit the Waist
or Bust
-R-

B eside H irnsell
(From Goose Creek Argue)
John Turren, the singer,
who was to give a concert
here, figured in an automobile accident last Monday.
We are happy to state that
he was able to appear the
following evening in four
pieces.

-RA G olden Anniversary Item
(From Lancaster Banner)
Mr. Sykes has been married fifty years, and his war
stories are well worth listening to.
-RPetty Larceny
(Headline, Hamilton J o urnal)
Burglar Is Arrested for
Stealing Flees from Police.
--R--

Here's Your Chance
(Ad in Kansas City Star)
"Take out a policy. One
customer got her arm broken
the other day and we paid
her $500. You may be the
lucky one tomorrow."
--R--

Perfect Control
(From the Elgin News)
Within two hours all inflammable material within
reach of the flames had been
consumed.
The blaze was
then under control of the
fighters.

EDITORIAL
Barnum said, "There's a
sucker born every minute."
If Barnum were alive today
he'd realize that he had terribly
under-estimated
the
birth-rate of suckers. Look
at the advertising sections of
our popular magazines.
Some company will devote
a whole page to the harrowing tale of Cordelia Cobb,
211 Mange St., East Peajsack, N. J. Cordelia, three
months ago, was so homely
she had sued h er parents for
damages.
Then she had
heard of Plasterglue, the
Wonderful Mud Clay. After
one treatment she became so
pretty to call her beautiful
was an insult. Her father
didn't know her.
He had
tried
to
make
a
date.
Plasterglue is sold in $2 and
$3 jars.
Another firm guarantees to
teach anyone (paralytics included) how to play any
musical instrument within
two weeks. All lessons are
in correspondence. It is not
necessa ry that stud ents obtain the instrument they
choose to play.
Write fo r
details. A nominal sun1 of
$5 must be forwarded to
cover postage, etc.
Another favorite is the geta-better-job idea. They tell
you the only difference between yourself and a millionaire is that you are working
for your first m illion dollars
and he for his second.
The magazines don't have
advertisements just to fill up
the pages , and the firms
which advertise aren't exactly
philanthropists.
Somebody pays.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
By Lydia E. Pinkham
Dear Lydia: What was
the famous saying of Captain Lawrence when he was
dying?-James Grace.
"Don't give up the ship·
there might be some hootch
in the hull."

-RDear Lydia: In what way
can the Klu Klux Klan be
abolished ?-Brobert Brown.
About the only way that
I can see is to corner the
sheet market.

-RDear Lydia : I read an
advertisement in the paper
for a very short nurse-girl.
I wonder why they were so
patticular that she be shnrt.
-Frank Nesbitt.
Probably so when she
drops the baby it won't have
to fall so far.

-RD ear Lydia: Who is the
most resourceful man you
know?-Tom Lawlor.
I know a fellow who car·
ries his cigarettes in his
whiskey flask so his mother
won't know he smokes.

--RDear Lydia: Why is it
that a t a football game they
always cheer when a player
gets hurt ?-Richard Selwood.
So the ladies won't hear
what he says .

-RFred Zimmer:
To hard·
botled eggs are not {aid by
Plymouth Rocks.

REGIS . COLLEGE
BOARDI G AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

Religious and Moral Training, Parental Disci_nline, Personal Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unexcelled

Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO

HIGH SCHOOL--Classical Courses; Scientific Courses
COLLEGE- Courses in Litera ture and Science
Carroll IIall, new student residence building, will be opened for occupalion
October 12

Telephone Main 4696
For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary

